Abstract. Based on the background of a double line shield tunnel in Shenyang metro, the construction process of double line shield is simulated by using the finite element analysis software of GTS Midas. The change course of ground surface settlement during construction and the influence of the physical and mechanical properties of soil on the ground surface settlement are studied. The obtained results have certain guiding significance for the construction of similar double line metro shield tunneling. Research results：(1) In most of the excavation and has not yet been lining construction process, settlement of ground surface often appear bigger change. (2)The elastic modulus of soil is gradually increased, and the land subsidence is getting smaller and smaller. But when the elastic modulus is increased to 100Mpa, the surface periphery may be elevated. (3)With the internal friction angle of the soil decreased, the amount of land subsidence is more and more large. And the surface periphery may be elevated. (4)The correction coefficient n=0.84 values are converted to the revised calculated values and measured values are close. However, there is a need for further analysis and Research on the change trend of the settlement.
Introduction
At present, many cities are facing serious transportation problems, the ground transportation space has been unable to meet the needs of people, so the subway has become an important means of transportation in the city. At the same time, using the shield method to construct subway construction has become a new trend of subway construction. In the process of shield tunneling, the shield machine is constantly grinding, cutting, digging rock and soil mass, so that the surrounding rock and soil around a certain range of the settlement and deformation. Therefore, many scholars at home and abroad have carried out a lot of research and Analysis on this technology. The shield construction in Shenyang Metro for example using three-dimensional finite element analysis software simulation and analysis of the interval, by changing the factors to study the variation of ground surface settlement, to provide some reference for improving the efficiency of the shield construction. In this paper, the three-dimensional finite element analysis software GTS Midas is used to simulate and analyze. Model selection size is 80m*50m *15m cuboid soil, in the soil of double shield construction, two parts of the tunnel are circular tunnel, tunnel diameter 6.24m, two circular tunnel axis distance is 17m, in the center of the tunnel buried deep 20.63m, overlying soil thickness 17.51m. The shield construction each excavation length is 1.5m, the 10 step (15m) of the finite element analysis is shown in Figure 1 .
Calculation of shield construction model
In this paper, the basic principle of the finite element method is applied in the construction of the model, according to the actual construction method, to define the construction stage. After setting the analysis process, the result is the construction process of the shield method. According to the actual situation of the project, the construction method of the double line shield is adopted separately, and the construction process is not carried out at the same time. During the simulation of shield tunnel, the excavation process is realized mainly through the activation and passivation of the element, load and boundary conditions. In the initial stress analysis phase, all the original units are activated before the initial stress analysis, and the displacement is cleared. The first step is to simulate the construction process, the first step, the shield machine to the soil to carry out the excavation of the top thrust, that is, passivation of the first 1,2 ring and the outer circle of the soil element, while the activation of the 1,2 ring shield to stabilize the surrounding soil. In the second step, passivation of the soil elements of the inner and outer rings of the 3,4, and the 3,4 ring shield shell is activated to stabilize the surrounding soil mass. In the third step, passivation of the soil elements of the inner and outer rings of the 5,6, and the 5,6 ring shield shell is activated to stabilize the surrounding soil mass. The installation start segment in the completion of the three step after excavation. In the fourth step, passivation of the soil elements of the inner and outer rings of the 7,8, and the 7,8 ring shield shell is activated to stabilize the surrounding soil mass. At the same time, the activation of the 1,2 ring unit and corresponding boundary conditions and applied force, so as to complete the installation of the 1,2 ring. In the fifth step, passivation of the soil elements of the inner and outer rings of the 9,10, and the 9,10 ring shield shell is activated to stabilize the surrounding soil mass. At the same time, the activation of the 3,4 ring unit and corresponding boundary conditions and applied force, so as to complete the installation of the 3,4 ring. When the 1,2 ring has been installed, the shield segment structure and two separated, namely passivation of 1,2 shield ring. Finally, the grouting of shield tail and the hardening of soil mass. By analogy, continuous cycle until this process in double line tunnel are excavation is completed, the shield method construction of the whole process is shown in Figure 2 . Figure 3 we can see that in the stage of S1 completion, the tunnel excavation of the left line of 3 meters without lining construction, surface subsidence maximum value of -1.75mm appear in the left line tunnel axis position. Due to the role of Shield Thrust, 17 meters away from both sides of the axis, the surface appeared tiny uplift, the maximum value of 0.23mm. In stage S3 is completed, the left tunnel excavation 9 meters maximum settlement for -11.29mm close to the settlement of the whole half of the maximum value, on both sides of the bulge deformation disappeared, the change of settlement is obvious. In stage S6 is completed, the left line excavation has been completed, and has been gradually completed 9 meters in front of segment lining and the former 6 meters shield shell from the segment part of construction. At this time, the surface subsidence maximum value for -16.33m, settlement and deformation is also more obvious.
In S7-S12 stage shield left line excavation has been completed, the main segment lining, shield shell detachment and grouting and hardening construction, surface subsidence than before excavation part changed little. Subsequent S13-S24 part for the right line of the shield construction, construction method and the left line exactly the same, also in S15 settlement more obvious changes, due to the similar stage of S3 tunnel excavation completed construction of lining has not been made. The S18 stage is similar to the S6 stage excavation and a part of the lining construction has been completed. S19-S24 stage is mainly carried out similar to the S7-S12 stage construction, the same amount of surface subsidence change is smaller and gradually tend to be stable. As can be seen from Figure 4 , the amount of ground subsidence in different soil layers of elastic modulus, produced a significant change in the trend. Along with the increase of the elastic modulus of the shield construction in the soil layer, the numerical value of the ground settlement shows the opposite trend. When the elastic modulus of the soil layer is 100Mpa, in the range of 20 meters outside the tunnel axis, resulting in uplift phenomenon. When the elastic modulus of the soil layer reaches 200Mpa, the bulge deformation is common on the ground.
Internal friction angle of soil in Shield Tunneling
And analysis of the elastic modulus of the method is similar to the fourth layer of soil selected 32 degrees, 24 degrees, 16 degrees, 8 degrees, four degrees of internal friction angle degrees and the original model of the friction angle of 36.4 degrees for the comparative analysis. Under the influence of the internal friction angle of the internal friction angle and the internal friction angle of the original soil layer, the comparison of the curves of the surface subsidence under the influence of the internal friction angle is shown in figure 6 . It is assumed that internal friction angle of fourth layers of soil is 32 degrees, 24 degrees, 16 degrees, 8 degrees, the maximum value of the ground surface subsidence is -28.04mm, -32.22mm, -37.74mm, -45.57mm.
From Figure 5 shows that the friction angle of the soil will have a great impact on the surface subsidence. When the internal friction angle is 8 degrees, the settlement is the maximum, and the internal friction angle is the minimum when the internal friction angle is 36.4. With the gradual increase of the friction angle of the soil, the maximum value of the ground surface settlement can be effectively reduced. And, the construction of the case, easy to cause the uplift of the surrounding soil deformation. When the friction angle of the soil is relatively small, the change of the internal friction angle will bring great changes to the settlement. And when the internal friction angle of 24 degrees or more, the impact of the angle of the surface settlement will be far less than the impact of 24 degrees. According to the measured value of this paper, the maximum settlement of empirical formula is modified by adding the correction factor N, which makes the maximum value of the measured value and the maximum value calculated by empirical formula more close to.
Based on the analysis and summary of the measured and empirical values, the correction coefficient n of the maximum settlement value formula (1) is 0.82~0.94. According to the N 0.84, the maximum value of the settlement is in agreement with the measured value. For the modified settlement after the maximum value of the empirical formula can reach an agreement with the measured, but of settlement and the change trend remains to be further analysis and research, hope follow-up with more examples to provide research basis.
Conclusion
In this paper, the finite element analysis software of Midas-GTS is used to simulate the construction process of Double Line Metro shield. According to the results, the maximum and the change course of the surface subsidence is studied. Draw the conclusion as follows:
(1) Taking a shield section of Shenyang Metro as the research object, the change course of ground surface settlement during the construction process is simulated. The results show that the maximum value of the ground surface settlement is -23.67mm. Analyzed and summarized in most of the excavation and has not yet been carried out construction of lining construction process, settlement of ground surface often appear bigger change; and in the segment lining, grouting and soil hardening construction process, the occurrence of surface subsidence change is not obvious.
(2) The elastic modulus of the soil will result in a large change in the ground settlement of each monitoring point. With the increase of the elastic modulus of the soil, the ground settlement is getting smaller and smaller. Form the construction condition of this paper, when the elastic modulus increases to 100Mpa, the uplift deformation will occur on the surface of the earth.
(3) The internal friction angle of the soil has obvious influence on the ground settlement, with the decrease of the internal friction angle of the soil, the ground settlement is more and more large. Moreover, in this case, the construction easy to cause the uplift of the surrounding soil deformation.
(4) According to the maximum value in practical measured ground surface settlement, the empirical formula of the maximum settlement amount is corrected, after the measured values and the empirical values of the comparative analysis, as well as a reference to the data in other literatures, and obtain a correction coefficient n of the appropriate range for 0.82~0.94. And according to the n is taken to be 0.84 and experience formula calculation value and the measured value achieve consistent, and for the settlement quantity changes remains to be further analysis and research.
